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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which benefits are provided through the Executive Scorecard, VP
of Apps Edition? (Select three.)
A. ability to prove progress of application delivery portfolio
to business stakeholders
B. automated, real-time view on the financial state of affairs
across the business
C. automated, real-time view on the progress and state of
affairs across the application and delivery landscape
D. ability to monitor customer usage of applications
E. automated, real-time view on the availability and state of
affairs across the application portfolio in production
F. ability to deliver predictable, high-quality outcomes for
applications
Answer: B,C,E
Explanation:
Reference:http://www8.hp.com/us/en/softwaresolutions/software.h
tml?compURI=1175668#.UGtw1KT9FZU

NEW QUESTION: 2
In Cascade, how are custom Layer 7 applications configured?
A. Custom applications cannot be defined, but the Sensor can
identify most off-the-shelf programs.
B. On the Profiler, you must define either a hex string, text
string, or URL.
C. On the Sensor, you must define either a hex string, text

string, or URL.
D. You have to first enable security analytics on the Profiler,
then you define either a string or URL on either the Profiler
or the Sensor.
E. On the Gateway, you must define either a hex string, text
string, or URL.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
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Answer: A
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